### De Anza College | 2014-2015 Planning Calendar

**JULY 2014**

- **Jun 30** Summer quarter begins
- **1** Academic and Classified Senate leadership take office

**AUGUST 2014**

- **25** IR present
- **Student Success Score Card and district metrics to Board**

**SEPTEMBER 2014**

- **6** Resource allocations based on APRU
- **6 PBTs begin the year of reflection/review of CPRUs**
- **15** Submit ACCJC Midterm Report
- **20** Governance groups finalize updates of plans, website, eHandbook

**OCTOBER 2014**

- **Joint PBT meeting**
- **3 Educational Master Plan working group formed**
- **17 Submit 3SP Plan**
- **24 Begin forming hiring committees for faculty**

**NOVEMBER 2014**

- **12 Completion of the SLO/PLO cycle**
- **12 Fall quarter ends**

**DECEMBER 2014**

- **1 Shared governance leadership finalized**
- **4 Educational Master Plan Revisions submitted to College Council**
- **26 Spring quarter ends**

**JANUARY 2015**

- **5 Winter quarter begins**
- **1 Academic and Classified Senate leadership take office**

**FEBRUARY 2015**

- **19 PBTS update the APRU form for next cycle**
- **- DASB budget approved**

**MARCH 2015**

- **- Joint PBT meeting**
- **27 Winter quarter ends**

**APRIL 2015**

- **6 Spring quarter begins**
- **17 The Convocation**
- **20 Governance groups begin update/review plans, websites, eHandbook**

**MAY 2015**

- **18 Educational Master Plan Revisions submitted to College Council**
- **- DASB leadership takes office**

**JUNE 2015**

- **26 Spring quarter ends**